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TO INCREASE THE INTERNAL REVENUE, AND FOR
OTHER PURPOSES.

OoToBar 21, 1014.-Ordered to be printed.

Mr. UNDERWOOD, from the committee of conference, submitted the
following

CONFERENCE REPORT.
[To accompany H. R. 18891.J

CONFERENCE REPORT.

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 18891) to
increase the internal revenue, and for other purposes, having met,
after full and free conference have agreed to recommend and do
recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from its amendments numbered 1, 2, 8, 115

13, 14 15, 18 19, 20, 22, 56, 77, 84, and 96.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendments

of the Senate numbered 4, 6, 8 9, 12, 17, 21, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30, 32, 34,
35, 36 37, 38, 39, 41, 42, 43 a, 45, 47, 49, 51, 54, 55 57 59, 60, 61,
62, 64, 65, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, i3, 74, 75, 76, 78, 79, 80, si, 83, 85, 86, 87,
88, 89, 90, 93, 97, and 98, and agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 5:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senatte numbered 6, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieui of the matter inserted by' said amendment insert the fol-

lowing:
-Sec. B. £a- .upon all 8till wie8 i an d whe
8old fere for8Meor eomupt, hore Mhall be levied and col-
lested taieg as follow: On each bottle contaning one-fourth pint or
ree -one-fieth cent; on eaeh bottle oontd'&ing more tun &e-fouelh
pint, Ed 'not Inre than one-half pint, one-hdlf cent; on each botte
dontdiAing more then one-hWlf pn and not more than one piet,
1 cent.; and on each bottle ooai iftg more than one pint-not
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smore- than one quart, £ cents; and on 8till tMine8 in all other contain-
er8, not herein 8pecially provided for, the tax shall be at the rate-of
8 cents per gallon.

That upon all domestic and imported champagne and other spark-
ling Wines, and upon all artifiially carbonated wines, when sold or
offered for sale or consumption, there shall be levied and collected
taxes as follows: Upon each bottle containing one-half pint or le88,
6 ients' on each bottle containing more than one-half pint and nrot
more than one pint, 10 cents; on each bottle containing more than
one pint and not more than one quart, 00 cent8; and on all other con-
tainers at the rate of 20 cents per quart; and on all liqueurs, cordials,
or sinilar compounds, donstw7 and imported, by whatever name
sold or offered for sale, there shall be levied and collected a taw on
each bottle containing not more--than one-half pint, 14 cents; more
than, one-half pint and not more than one pint, 3 cents; more than
one pint and not more than one quart, 6 cents; and on, larger con-
tainers a tax at the rate of 24 cents per gallon.

All of the tares imposed in the preceding paragraphs of this sec-
tion shall be paid by stamps to be aflied to each bottle or container
in which such still wines, champagne wines, carbonated wines,
liqueurs, or cordials, or similar compound8 are sold or offered for
eale: Provided, That when such stilt wines, champagne wines, car-
bonated wines, liqueurs, cordials, or similar compounds, taxable
under the provisions of this section, are sold or delivered by the
producer, importer, or dealer in wholesale quantities to other dealers,
including rectifiers, manufacturing chemists, and druggits, the dealer
receiving and selling, or offering the samn for sale or consumption to
any-person other than a dealer, shall affl~v thereto the stamps herein-
before prescribed: And provided further, That the stamp tax herein
imposed shall not be collected on any still wine used by any rectifier,
manufacturing chemist, or druggist in the manufacture of any
liqueur, cordial, or compound subject to any internal-revenue tam
Mp0osed by this Act.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall cause to be prepared

suitable and special 8tamp8 denoting the tax herein imposed, to be
affiwed and canceled in such manner as he, with the approval of the
Secretary of the Treasury, may presoribe; and in the absence of such
8tamp8 from any bottle or container containing wine, liqueur, cordial,
or compound taxable under the provons of this section, 8sold or
offered for sale or consumption, shall be prima face evidence that
the tax thereon has not been paid, and all such wines, liqueurs, cor-
dials, or compounds shall be forfeited to the United States.

There shall be levied and asse8sed against the maker or producer
of all wines fortified under the provssons and conformning to the
requirements of the sections of the tarif Act of October first, eighteen
hundred and ninety, relating to the fortification of pure meet wine,
as amended, and as further ¶zmended by this Act, a taX of 66 cents
on each taxable gallon of grape brandy or woine sp bsed by him
in the fortification of such wines8 Provided, however, That the
maker or producer of such fortified wines8 awl,.under regulisand suitable bonds, to be prescribed by the Commisoner of Internal
Revenue, 'with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury, Ihave
assessed against him monthly the 8aid tax of 66 cents on each taxable
gallon of grape brandy or wine Apirit ued by him during the pie-
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ceding month, which assessment hall be paid within ninety day8
freom the date of notice thereof: Provided further, That nothing
herein contained shal be construed as exempting any stily wine8,
cordial, liqueurs, or similar compounds from the payment of any
,#tamp tax provided for in this section.,
Tie Commissivoner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of the

Secretary of the Treasury, is hereby authorized to make all necessary
regulations to make effective the provisions of this section.
That sections forty-two, forty-three, forty-five, forty-si, and forty-

nine of the Act of. October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, as
amended by section sixty-eight of an Act approved August twenty-
eighth, eighteen hundred and ninety-four, and by an Act approved
June seventh, nineteen hundred and six, are further amended to read
as follows

'Sec. 42. That any producer of pure sweet wines may use -in the
preparation of such sweet wines, under such regulations, and after
the fling of such notices and bonds, together with the keeping of
such records and the rendition of such reports as to materials and
products as the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approvaI
of the Secretary of the Treasury, may prescribe, wine spirits pro-
duLed by any duly authorized distillerI and the commissioner of
Internal evenue in determining the liability of any distiller of wine
spirits to assessment under section thirty-three hundred and nine of
the Revised Statutes, is authorized to allow such distiller credit in
his computations for the wine spirits withdrawn to be used in forti-
fying sweet wines under this Act: Provided, That such wine contain-
ing after fortification more than twenty-four per centum of alcohol,
as defined by section thirty-two hundred and forty-nine of the Re-
vsed Stattes, shall be forfeited to the United States.
"Sec. 43. Tha the wine spirits mentioned in section forty-two of

this Act is the product resulting from the distillation of fermented
grape juice, to which water may have been added prior to, during,
or after fermentation, for the sole purpose of facilitating the fer-
mentation and economical distillation thereof, and shall be held to
include the product from grapes or their residues. omrnonl'y known
as grape brandy, and shal include commercial grape brandy which
may have been colored with burnt sugar or caramel; and the pure
sweet wine 'which may be fortified with "wine spirits under the pro-
vision of this Act is fermented or partially fermented grape yuice
only, with the usual cellar treatment, and shall contain no other sub-
stance whatever introduced before, at the time of, or after fermen-
tation, except as herein expressly provided: Provided, That the
addition of pure boiled or condensed grape must or pure crystallized
cane or beet sugar, or pure dextrose sugar or water, or any or all of,
them, to the pure grape juice before fermentation, or to the fer-
mented product of such grape juice, or to both, prior to the fortifica-
tion provided in thAi Act, either for the purpose of perfecting sweet
wine according to commercial standards or for mechanical pur-
poses, shall not be excluded by the definition of pure sweet wine.
aforesaid: Provided, however, That the cane or beet sugar, or pure
dextrose sugar 80 used 8hall not be in excess of eleven per centum
of the weight of the wine to be fortified -tnder this Act.: And, pro-
visd Dfotfer, That the addition of water herein authorized shall
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*e order such eguatioe aM libtatioms as thes C m of
ibt rnal Reoenue, wth the approval ofthe, Sevretary of the'Treac-
WY, may from tim to time prescribe: Provided, howeve7,YTi hatre-
ord8 kept ii accordance wvith suchkregulatlons ae to 1the percentage of
8accharine, acid, alcoholic, and: added water contn.of the to e
orered for fortifiation hall be open to inspection by: any official of
the Department of Agriculture thereto di4v authored by the Sei-
retary of Agiimlture; but in no case shall such wines to which water
hag been added be eligible for-fortifleation uf'ur the provioiom of
this Act, where the same, after fermentation and b&Pfore fortifcatia,
howdan alcoholic strength of le88 than fee. per centum of their
tnhin~e.--
'"e8m. 46. That under such regulations -and official superviion, and

upon the execution of 8uch entrie8 and the giving of sAch bonhds
bi of Wling, and other security as the Commiesioier of Internal
Revenue, with the approval of the Seeretary of the Treasury, shall
prescribe, any producer of pure sweet wines as defined by this Act
fny 'withdraw wine 8pItmts from any special bonded warehouse in
original packages or rom any registered distillery in any uanitly
not less than eighty wine gallons, and may use 8s much of the oaine
a. may be required by him under such regulations, and after Me
#ling of such notices amid bonds and the keeping of tuch micords and
the rendition of such reports as to matemadls and products and the
di position of te 8a-sq as the Comnimioner of iAternal Revenue,
With the approval of the Secretarly of the 7TreCsuity, shall prescribe,
in fortifying the pWe sweet wines de by, himt, and for no othei
Pwpoe, in accordance with the foregoing limitatiodsand provision.,
and the Commise'on';; of Intern7 Te enue with the approved of
the Secretary of the treasury. is authorisd whenever he shall deem
it to be neessary for the prevention of tiolations of this law to
p65ibe that iviMe spirits 'ibithdrazon under thio section shall not be
wed to fortify wines except at a certain distance presribed by him
fromanay distillery, rectifying hotue winey, or other establishment
vwed for producing or storing distilled spitsor for making or
storing wine8 other than wine 'which are so fortifd, and that inthe
building in which suoh fortifeation of wine8 ?8 practiced no wines
o spirits other than those permitted btf hIs reguaioW shall be stoe
in any roofn or part of the building in which fortifiataon of wines
is practiced. The use of wine spiHMts for the fort flao of sweet
wines under this AOt shall be uner the imtmedtate supeviion of ,an
ofer of internal reveoue, who 8hall miha return describing the
b¢dsw d quantities of wine 8o fortiged, and 8hal al4v such Stamps
ad seals to the packages containing suck wine .mas-may be pre-
uribed by the Comm1issioner of InternaZ Rovenve, with the approvalof the Secretary of the Treasury; and the C omm er of Internal
Revenue 8al provide by regulations thtimeH within whi4 wines
so fortified with the wimpepirit8 8so withdrawn may be subject, to
Mention, and for final accounting for the. 4se of such wine spiSritan for rewarehoueng or for payment of, the tax, on any portion of
MCh wine spirits which remain not used in fortifyngpure sMeet
"See. 46. That wine spir may be withdrawn from special toned

vareAous at the instance of any person drireig to we the sa'?me
lo fortify any win, in accordance with o r e d of
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ftr. , makete twhen solh wines are intend for exportation, with-
e mew'of ta on the amont of omne 8pi*t8 used in such

foation, under such regulation, and after maknai such entries,
and _coecut*~gdf.iling with the collector-of the district from, whih
the removal is to be mnade such bonds and bills of lading, and giving
suoA other additional securit, to prevent the use of such wine 8piiste
free of Iax othewie- than in the fortification of wine inter~ded for
exportation and for the due deportation of. the wine 80 fortified, as
VIK be pWescribed by, the (ommiisioner of Internal Revenue, with the
approval of theSeore~tty of the Treasury; and all of the provi
of laiw governing. the exoportation of distilled spirit free of taxyo
far as applicabMe, hall apply to the withdrawal and use of wine
eirits and the ezportation, of the same in accordance with ths see-
ton,; and the Commissioner of Internal Revenue is authorized, sub-
.jet to te approval of the Secretw-y of the Treasury, to prescribe
thta sw.ie spirits intended for the fortification of wines under thiw
section shal not -be introduced into such wines concept under -the
immediate supervision of an officer of internal revenue, who shall
make returns describing the kinds and quantities of Wine 80 fortified,
and s8h4 affi such 8taMp8 and 8eals to the packages containing such
wines, asmaw be prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue,

kith the approval of the Secretary of the Treasu Whenever
transportation of such wine is to be elfeeted by land carriage the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, wtth the approval of the Secre-
-tary of the Treasury, shall prescribe such regulations as to sealing
pvokages and vehicless containing the same, and as to the supervision
of transportation from the point of departure, whieh point shaw1 be
determsed as the place where such wMne Spirits may be introduced
into sowh wine8 to the poin of destination as may be necessaryy. to
insure the due deportation of sh fortified wines: Provided, Tha
where, nN accordance with regulations of the, Cormmissioner of In
rna Revenue, with the approval of the Secretaryy of the Treasury,

Wne fortified under the provisions of this Act with brandy taxable
at 66 cents er proof galon are reported directly from the winery
where fortified, there sh be allowed an abatement or refund of tax
eqtvalent to 655 cents per gallon on each proof gallon of Wine 8pirit
contained in uck wine at the time of exportaton, which amount of
"ine spirits shall be ascertained by the Commissioner of internal
Rdefvee under regulation approved by the Secretary of the Treas-
t. y: Provided, Tat suh wine spirit on which abatement or refund
of ta is allowed shall not exceed the total amount of alcohol in such
ie verVand above fourteen per centum thereof.
"Seo. 49 That wine8spirits used in fortifying wines May be recov-

eredfjrom suMA Wie only on the premise8. of a duly authorized
grpe-brandy distiller, and for the purpose of such recovery winee so'
fotfed ,may. bve received as material on the preOmses of such a dis-

on special permit of the collecter of internal revenue in whose
district the distffiery is located; an the distiller will be held to pay
the tao on the product from such wines a8 will- include both the 0co-
koUi strength, teri produed by thefermentation of the grape

an that obtained from the add distiled ines pirts: Pro-
Wd, T swaheapopulation for sh special permit for redistilla-
A#o shaUl be madue by the producer of any wines fortifiedwith
bmad subject to t$e taa 0/ 66 aenb per proof gallon, before 8WcA
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Wine shall have been moved from the premies of the uineory,wher
fortified and the redistillation is had under regulations baey the
Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with the approval of' the Sec-
retar.y of the Treasury, an abatement or refund of thtan asssed
against 8aid producer 8hall be allowed equivalent to 66 cents per
proof gallon of brandy contained in said pirit8 at the time of eia-
tillation, which amount of brandy shall be ascertained by the VCom-
mi8sioner of Interncl Reveneue, under regulations approved by the
Secretary of the Treasury, and wine spirtts'0o recovered ma be used
in the manner provided by law for the fortification of oter arn:
Provided, That such wine spirits on which abatement or refund of
tax' is allowed hall not exceed the total amount of alcohol in sueh
wine over and above fourteen per centum thereof."

That sectidn three and 8ectionf8i. of the Act of June seventh,
nineteen hundred and siw, amending the law8 relating to the fortifi-
cation of pure sweet wnes, are hereby amended to read as follos:

"See. 3. That the (ommiw8ioner of Internal Revenue 'is hreby
authorized toiassign at each winery where wine8 are to be fortified
such number of gaugers or storekeeper gaugers, in the capacity'- of
gaugers, for special duties qs may be necessary for the proper super-
vison of the making and fortifying of CAh wines, and the compna-
tion of such officers shall not exceed $6 per diem while so assigned
together with their actual and necessary traveling expenses, and also
a reasonable allowance for their board bills, to be fioed by the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue, but not to exceed $S pr ditem for said
board bills. That bonds hereafter given under the provison of the
aforesaid Act of October first, eighteen hundred and ninety, as
amended, shall be conditioned for the payment of the tax on all
brandy removed thereunder and not used and accounted for within
the time and in the manner required by law and regulations, and for
the paymentof all taas imposed on the bran wso withdrawn and
usedl for fortzfications; and the said bonds shall contain such others
conditions as thee Ctomn'is8ioner of Internal Revenue, whith the aD-proval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may by regulation pre8obe.

"Sec. 6. That any person who by any process recovers from qwineh
fortified under the provisions of the aforesaid Act approved October
first, eighteen hundred and ninety, as amendments theretoj any
brandy or wine 8Firit8 used in the manufacture or fortification of
said wine, otherwise than is provided for Mn 8aid Act and its am"nY-
ment8, or who hall rectify, mi", or compound with distilled spirit
or other materials, except as provided in this At such grape brandy,
fortified wines, or wine 8pirts8 unvlawfully recovered therefrom, shall,
on conviction, be punished for each such offense by a fie of not
less than $100 nor more than $1,000. But the provision of this sea-
tion and the provisions of section thirty-two hundred and 'fort-four
of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as amended, relati
to rectification, or other internal revenue law8 of, the Utnted States
shall not be held to a~py to or prohibit the mixing or blei o
pure sweet wines fortfed under the proviso of this Act witheach
other or with other wines: Provided, That the pure sweet twines
fortified under the provw of tis Act may he used in the manu-
facture of cordials, liurs, and similar compounds on which .in in-
ternal revenue taX of B4 cents a gallon is imposed, and otherwise the
provision of section thirty-two hundred and forty-four of the Re-
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. vised Statuhl of the United States shall remain in ful force and

And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 7:
hat' the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 7, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Restore the matter stricken out by said amendment, striking out
the woiki "from" and inserting in lieu thereof the word on; and
the Senate agree to the same. -
Amendment numbered 1O:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 10, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Restore the matter stricken out by said amendment, striking out
the numeral "50 " and inserting in lieu thereof the numeral 30; and
the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 16:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 16, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the follow-

ing: where- a charge for adminsion s made, having a seating ca-
pacity of not more than two hundred and fifty, shall pay $;2E; hav-
ing a seating capacity of more than two hundred and fifty and not
exceeding five hundred, shall pay $60 having a seating capacity ex-
ceeding five hundred and not exceeding eight hundred, shall ay
$76; having a eating capacity of more than eight hundred, skall
pay $100; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 23:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 23, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing:

Tenth. Commission merchants shall pay $00. Every peron, frm,
or company whose business or occupation it is to receive into his or
its possession any goods, wares, or merchandise to sell the same on
commission MAall be regarded s a commission merchant: Provided,
That any person having paid the ipeci-al tax as a commercial broker
hall not be required to pay the special tax as a commissionmRer-
chant: Provided further, That thW provision 8hal not apply to
commission houses run upon a cooperative plan.
And the Senate agree to the same. a
Amendment numbered 24:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the-Senate numbered 24, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:

Restore the matter stricken out by said amendment, striking out
the word "from " and inserting in lieu thereof the word on; ani the
Senate agree to the same.
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Ainendment numbered 29:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendmntbof

the Senate numbered 29, and agree to the same with an' amendment
as follows:
In the matter inserted by said amendment strike out "$600" OMd

insert in lieu thereof $OO; and the Senate agree to the sme. -
Amendment numbered 31:
T14t the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of.

the Senate numbered 31, and agree to the same with an amend
as follows;
After the last paragraph of the matter inserted by said. aendment

inserttthefollowing:-
In arriving at the amc unt of license tam to be paid hereunder, andq

in the levy and collection of such tax each person, firm, or orpor0-
ticn engaged tin the manufacture of cigars, cigarettes, (iwltading
lttle cigars) or tobacco hziU be considered and deemed& a. Oh
manufacturer.
And the Senate agree to they same.
Amendment numbered 33:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amedmst of

the Senate numbered 33, and agree to the same with an amendontC
as follows:
Restore the matter stricken out by said amendment, striking out

the word "November" and inserting in lieu thereof the word De,
member; and the Senate agree to the same .
Amendment numbered 40:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 40, and agree to the same with an anvnd-
ment as follows:

Strike out the numeral "11" and insert in lieu thereof the nu-
meral 10; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 46:
That the House recede from its disagreement to thp amendment

of the Senate numbered 46, and agree to the same with an amepd-
ment as follows;

Strike out the numeral "112"1 and insert in lieu thereof the nu-
meral 11 ; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 48:.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 48, and agree to the same with an amend.,
ment as follows,

Strike out the numeral "13"' and insert in lieu thereof the aq-
meral 1e; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 50:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 50, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the numeral "14"? and- insert inliewu thereof the wmneral
1;' and the Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 52:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 52,-and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

-Strike out the numeral " 165" and insert in lieu thereof the numeral
14; and the Senate agree to the same..

AinendnOent numbered 68:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 53, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the numeral " 16 " and insert in lieu thereof the numeral
16; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 58:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 58, and agree to the same with amendment as
follows:

In line 1 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the
numeral ' 18'"fand insert in lieu thereof the numeral 17.

In lines 1 and 2 of the matter inserted by-said amendment strike
out the words "thirty days after the approval of this Act " and insert
in lieu thereof the words on and after December JrIt, nineteen ku*.
dred a- fourteen.
And the Senate agree to the same

Amendment numbered 63:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 63, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the numeral " 23 and insert in lieu thereof the nu-
meral 22; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 66:
That the:House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 66, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows

In: lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing: on and after the fir8t day of December, nineteen hundred
and fourteen,; and the Senate agree to the same.

Amendment numbered 72;
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 72, and agree to the same with an amendment'
as follows:
In line 9 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the

words sender of and insert in lieu thereof the words person pay-
in-for.
In line 10 of the matter inserted by sai4t amendment strike out tho

words " the originator of the."
And thb Senate agree to the saGmo.

.§
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Amendment numbered 82:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 82, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-

lowing: eawept life, personal accident, -and health insurance, and in-
8urance described and taxed or exempted in the preceding paragraph
and excepting al8o workmen'8 compensation insurance carried on by
the members thereof solely for their o&n protection and not for
profit; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 91:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 91, and agree to the same with amendments as
follows:
In line 9 of the matter inserted by said amendment, after.the word

" applied " where it first occurs, strike out the comma and the words
"or to be used or applied," and in the same line, after the word "per-
fumes," strike out the comma.
In lines 9, 10, and 11 of the matter inserted by said amendment

strike out the words " applications to the hair, mouth, or skin, or
otherwise used, made, prepared" and insert in lieu, thereof the word
osnMetio8.
In lines 36, 37, 38, and 39 of the matter inserted by said amend-

ment, beginning with the word "' Sparkling," in line 36, strike out all
down to and including the word " cents," in line 39.
In line 42 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike out the

words "thirty days" and insert in lieu thereof the words on and.
In lines 42 and 43 of the matter inserted by said amendment strike

out the words " the approval of this act" and insert in lieu thereof
the words December fIrst, nineteen hundred and fourteen.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 92:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 92, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

Strike out the numeral "24" and insert in lieu thereof the numeral
£3; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 94:
That the House recede from -its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 94, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter inserted by said amendment insert the fol-
lowing: $000,000, or 8o much thereof as may be required, out of any
money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated' $170,000 to be
added to and made a tart of the appropriations for ' salaries and ex.
senses of collection of internal revenue, nineteen hundred and fifteen;
and $30,000 to the appropriation for paper for internal revenue
8tamps, nineteen hundred and fifteen; and the Senate agree to the
same.
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Ameiqdment numbered 95:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 95, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows: %

Strike out the numeral " 25 " and insert in lieu thereof the numeral
£4; and the Senate agree to the sa-me.That in the enrollment of the bill the sections and paragraphs
thereof be numbered in consecutive order.

OSCAR W. UNDERWOOD,
CLAIuDE KrITCHIN, -

Maanager8 on the part of the Hou8e.
F. M. SIMMONS,
WILIAM J. STONE,
JOHN SHARP WILLIAMi,

Manager on the part of the Senate.
H R-63s ovol 3-69
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The managers on the part of the House at the conference on the
disagreeing vytes of the two Houses on the amendments of the Senate
to the bill (H. R. 18891) tb i rceas the internal revenue, and for
other purposes, submit tiNNUllowing written statement in explana-
tion of the effect of the action agreed ipon by the conferees and rec-
ommended 'ih the accompanying conference report:

Amendnerunt No. 1. The House increased the tax of $1 on fermented
liquors to $1.60 per barrel. The Senate increased the tax to $1.75 per
barrel; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 2. The Senate provided a discount upon the sales

of stamps to brewers, and recedes from this amendment.
Amendment No. 3. The Senate provided a tox of 5 cents upon

rectified whisky, and recedes from its amendment.
Amendment No. 4. The House provided a tax on the producers of

wine. The Senate struck out this provision; and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 5. The Senate shifted the tax proposed by the

House upon the producers of wine to the dealer in wines receiving
and selling or offering for sale or consumption fo any person, other
than a dealer. The House agrees to the amendment with certain
minor changes. The provisions as amended place a tax on still
wines of 8 cents per gallon; on champagne and other sparkling wines
and all artificial carbonated wines, of 20 cents per quart; and on
cordials, liqueurs, and similar compounds, of 2 cents per gallon.
This amendment removes certain restrictions now imposed upon the
manufacture of wine spirits to be used in fortifying pure sweet
wines. It also imposes a tax of 55 cents per gallon upon grape
brandy or wine spirits in lieu of the charge of 3 cents per gallon now
imposed.
Amendment No. 6. The House bill taxed gasoline 2 cents per gal-

lon. The Senate struck out this provision, and the House agrees to
TChSenate amendment.
Amendment No. 7. The Senate struck out the House provision

that the special tax provisions should become effective November 1,
1914, and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 8. The House provided a tax of $,2 for each $1,000

of capital and suirphis used or employed by bankers. The-Senate
lowered the tax to $1, and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 9. This amendment exempts postal savings banks

from the payment of the tax upon bankers, and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 10. The House bill taxes brokers $50. The Sen-

ate struck out this tax. The House provision is restored with an
amendment fixing the tax at $30.
Amendment No. 11. This amendment relates to a change in para-

graph number, and the Senate recedes.
12
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Amendment No. 12. The House placed a tax of $20 upon pawn-
brokers. The Senate increased this tax to $50, and the House agrees
to the tax of $50.
Amendments Nos. 18,14, and 15 relate to changes in paragraph

numbers and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 16. The House placed a tax of $100 upon all pro-

prietors of theaters, museums, and concert halls in cities having more
than.15,00() population. The-Senate changed this tax to a graduated
tax. according to seating capacity, and the House agrees with the
following amendment:

Proprietors of theators, museums, and concert halls, where a charge for ad.
missi(ilfis made, having. a seating capacity of not more than two hundred and
fifty Shall pay $25; having a seating capacity of more than two hundred and
fifty an4 not exWeed1ng five hundred, shall pay $50; having a seating capacity
exceqeing Ave hundred and not exceeding eight hundred, shall pay $75; having
a seating capacity of more than eight hundred shall pay $100.

Amendment No. 17. This amendment exempts armories rented or
used occasionally for concerts or theatrical representations from the
taxes levied on theaters, museums, and concert halls, and the House
agrees.
Amendment No. 18. The House bill provided that whenever any

theater was under lease at the passage of the act, the lessee should
pay thetaax. The Senate bill provided that whenever any theater
was under lease when this act takes effect, the lessee should pay the
tax, and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 19 and 20. These amendments merely relate to

changes in paragraph numbers, and the Senate recedes.
Amendment Ko. 21. This amendment exempts Chautauquag, lecture

lyceums, agricultural or industrial fairs, or exhibitions held under
the auspices of religious or charitable associations, and the House
agrees.:.
Amendment No. 22. This amendment merely relates to change in

the paragraph number, and the Senate recedes,
Amendment No. 23. The Senate amendment placed a tax of $20.

on commission merchants. The House agrees to the Senate 4pmend-
ment with' an amendment providing that any person paying the
special tax as a Commercial broker will not be required to pay this
tax.
Amendment No. 24. The House provided that the special taxes or

tobacco dealers and manufacturers should take effect on November
1, 1914. The Senate provided that they should go into effect imme-
digtely after the passage of the act. The Senate recedes from its
amendment.
Amendments Nos. 25, 26, 27, and 28. The House bill taxes the an-

nuai seles of leaf tobacco. The Senate bill taxes the annual sales
or transfers of leaf tobacco, and the Pouse agrees to the Senate.
amendments.
Amendment No. 29. The Senate amended- the tax on tobacco deal-

exs not specially provided for by exempting dealers whose annual
receipts from the saleqI tobacco do not exceed $600. The Housq
agrees to this amendment with an Aimendment limiting the exomptjop
to $200.
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Amendment No. 80. This amendment provides that the $4.80 tax
shall be levied for each store, shop, or place in which tobacco in any
form is sold and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 31. The House bill provided a tax upon manufac-

turers of tobacco and cigars ranging from $12 to $24 and a tax on
manufacturers of cigarettes of $24. The Senate amended this pro-
vision, placing a graduated tax upon manufacturers of tobacco, ci-
gars, and cigarettes ranging from $6 to $2,496, according to the quan-
tity of tobacco, cigars or cigarettes sold, and the House agrees to the
Senate amendment with an amendment as follows: "In arriving at
the amount of license tax to be paid hereunder acd, in the levy and
collection of such tax each person, firm or corporation engaged in
the manufacture of cigars, cigarettes (including little cigars), or
tobacco shall be considered and deemed a single manufacturer."
Amendment No. 32. This amendment provides that the special

'taxes imposed by this act and payable during the special tax year
ending June 30, 1916, shall be collected and paid proportionately
for the peridd during which such taxes shall remain in force during
said year, and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 33. The House bill provided that the taxes im-

posed, in Schedule A of this act should go into effect on November
1, 1914. The Senate amended it so that these taxes should be levied
immediately after the passage of this act. The conferees placed the
date of effectiveness at December 1, 1914.
Amendment No. 34. This amendment is made necessary by reason

of the adoption of Schedule B into the act, and the House agrees to
the amendment.
Amendment No. 35. This amendment eliminated the provision that

certain documents should not be competent evidence in any court.
The Federal Government has no right to say what will be evidence
in State courts, and the House therefore agrees to the Senate amend-
ment.
Amendment No. 36. This amendment provides the method by

which the stamps required to be affixed on the articles enumerated in
Schedule B shall be canceled, to which the House agrees.
Amendments Nos. 37, 38, and 39. These amendments are merely

clerical changes, and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 40. This amendment provides for the proper num-.

bering of this section, the House agreeing to same.
Amendment No. 41. This amendment is merely a change in phrase-

ology, and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 42. The' Senate amendment requires each desig-

nated depositary to furnish a bond as well as each collector, and the
House agrees.
Amendments Nos. 43, 44, and 45. These amendments are merely

clerical changes, and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 46. This amendment provides for the proper num-

bering of this section to which the House agrees.
Amendment No. Ei. This amendment eliminated the provision

that certain documents should not be competent evidence in any
court. The Federal Government has no right to say what will be
evidence in State courts, and the House therefore agrees to the,
Senate amendment.
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Amendment No. 48. This amendment merely provides for the
proper numbering of a section, to which the House agrees.
Amendment No. 49. This amendment eliminated the provision that

certain documents should not be competent evidence in any court.
The Federal Government has no right to say what will be evidence
in Stale courts, and the House therefore agrees to the Senate amend-
ment.
Amendment No. 50. This amendment merely provides for the re-

numbering of a section, to which the House agrees.
Amendment No. 51. This amendment eliminates the provision that

certain documents should not be competent evidence in any court.
The Federal Government has no right to say what will be evidence
in State courts, and the House therefore agrees to the Senate amend-
ment.
Amendments Nos. 52 and 63. These amendments merely provide

for the renumbering of sections, to which the House agrees.
Amendments Nos. 4 and 55. The House amendment exempted

the stock and bonds issued by cooperative building and loan associa,
tions whose capital stock does not exceed $10,000. The Senate amend-
ment exempts the stock and bonds issued by all cooperative building
and loan associations and of mutual ditch or irrigating companies,
and the House a trees to the Senate amendment.
Amendment No.56. It is believed the Senate amendment would

exempt cooperative building and loan associations and mutual ditch
or irrigation companies from the payment of all of the taxes pro-
vided in this act, and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 57. This amendment relates to the administra-

tion of Schedule B of the act, and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 58. This amendment relates to the penalty for

violation of the provisions of Schedule B of this act, and the House
agrees with an amendment making the penalties effective on and
after December 1, 1914.
Amendments Nos, 59, 60 61, 62, and 63. These amendments relate

to the section numbers of the act, and the House agrees with amend-
ments making the numbers 19, 20, 21, and 22, in lieu of 18, 19, 20,
21, 22, and 23.
Amendment No. 64. This amendment provides that the Commis-

sioner of Internal Revenue shall cause the necessary stamps to be
distributed as well as prepared, and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 65. This amendment becomes necessary because

of the addition of Schedule B to the act, and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 66. The House provides that the tax should be

levied on bonds, debentures, or certificates of indebtedness issued
after November 1,1914. The Senate amendment struck out Novem-
ber 1, 1914, and levied the tax on all bonds, etc., issued 30 days after
the approval of this act, and the House agrees with an amendment
making the date December 1, 1914. 1

Amendment No. 67. This amendment provides that it is not in-
tended by this act to impose a tax upon an agreement evidencing a
deposit of stock certificates as collateral security foi money loaned
thereon, which stock certificates are not actually sold, nor upon such
stock certificates so deposited,.and the House agrees.
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Amendment No. 68. This amendment limits agreements of sale,
etc., to those for future delivery; and th' House agrees;,
Amendment No. 69. This amendment exempts the tax upon express:

and freight in all cases whereas charge not exceeding 5,cents is made
for transportation; and the House agrees.
Anienment No, 70. The bill as it came from the House hbd the

same provision with respect to the use of bills of lading for bundles
of1 newspapers as did the act of 1898, but since 1898 thqre has been
quite a change in the manner of the distribution of papers, dule ih
large part to the growth in the interurban railway system. Time
has increasingly become the essence of the situation in the distribu-
tion of afternoon daily papers. . The issuing of a bill fof lading for
each bundle would become vexatious and burdensome. This amend-.
ment provides that the publisher of the newspaper in lieu of the
stamped bill of lading is to make a return under oath on the 15th of
each month of the general bundles shipped during the preceding
month, to which return he is required to attach a 1cent stamp for
each bundle so reported. Instead of the stamp on the bill of lading
he makes his return and puts on as mngy stamps as there are bundlesshipped; and the House a rees to the Senate amendment.
Amendment No. 71. This amendment strikes out the House pro-

vision that" no bill of lading, manifest, or other memorandum shall
be used in evidence unless it shall be duly stanled," because the
Federal Government has no right to say whaNt \vill be evidence in a
State court: and the House agrees to th4eamencinent,
Amendment No. 72. TheHouse bill required the telephone or tele-

graph company to pay the tax imposed. The i-enate conmitt
recommends that the sender be required to pay it, and they recom-
mend that this tax be collected bythe telegraph and telephone conm-pAnies, and at the end of each month they mle a sworn statement
to theComnissioner of Internal Revenue, and the taxes be settled
upon thebasis of that statement; and the House agrees to the Senate
amendment,
Amendment No. 73. This amendment limits the tax upon con-

veyances toqily the real interest conveyed, and theHouse agrees to
the amendment.
Amendment No. 74. This amendment provides that nothing con-

tAinedinq this paragraph shall be so construed as to impose a tax upon
any instrument or writing given to secure a debt, and the House
agrees.
Amendment No. 70. This House bill proposed a ti~x on life insqr,

ance for each $100or fractional part thereof of 8 cents on thpamQunt
insured. TheSenate struck out this provision, and the Houeagrees
to the Senmte amendment.Amendment No. 76. This amendment is merely a clerical change,
and the House agrees.
Amendment No.77. This amendmentrf t h taxp 4idfuo

policies which were canceled Qr uponpErmpums which were returned,
and the Sengte recedes.
AmendmentNo0. 78. Thisamendment exemptscooperative ormu-

talW association carrying on businessnotfor profit, and the Hous
agrees.
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Amendme-ht No. '9. This amendment provides that policies of re-
insuraniceshall bE exempt from the marine, inland, ahd fire insurance
tax, and the Hous agrees.
Amedhdmenta Nos. 80 and 81. These amendments mere'y relate to

clerical changes, and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 82. This amendment exempts life, personal sacci-

dent, and health insurance, etc., policies from the tax, and the hoi~se
agrees.
Amendment No. 83.. This amendment makes liability insurance

companies subject to, the tax upon liability, fidelity, and guaranty
insurance, and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 84. This amendment refunds the tax paid upon

policies which were canceled or upon premiums which were returned,
and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 85. The House bill taxes mortgages, etc., the

Senate struck out the House provision, and the House agrees to the
Senate amendment.
Amendment No. 86. This amendment provides that the tax on

passage tickets shall be paid when purchased in the United States,
regardless of the port from which the vessel is to sail, and the House
agrees.
Amendments Nos. 87 and 88. These amendments are necessary to

make effective amendment No. 86, providing that the passenger-ticket
tax shall be collected when the ticket is sold in the United States,
although the vessel may sail from a port in another country, and the
House agrees.
Amendment No. 89. This amendment exempts passage tickets cost-

i~ng less than $10 to which the House agrees.
Amendment Po. 90. This amendment reduces the tax on parlor-

car seats and sleeping-car berths from 2 cents to I cent, and the
House agrees.
Amendment No, 91. This amendment reenacts the provisions of

the war revenue act of 1898 pertaining to perfumery, cosmetics, and
chewing gum, with sundry minor amendments, and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 92. This amendment provides for the renumber-

ing of a section, and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 93. This amendment provides that any person

liable to tax under the provisions of this act shall keep such records
and comply with such regulations as may be issued by the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue. It further provides a penalty for
the violation of any of the provisions of this act, and the House
agrees.
Amendment No. 94. This amendment appropriates money with

which to carry out the provisions of this act. The House appro-
priated $130,000 and the Senate appropriated $492,000. The confer-
ence fixed the sum at $200,000.
Amendment No. 95. This amendment merely provides for the re-

numbering of the section, and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 96. The House providedrthat the act, unless other-

wise specified, should take effect on the date following its passage.
The Senate provided that it should become effective 30 days after its
passage. The conferees adopted the House provision.
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Amendment No. 9ST. This amendment provides that the taxes levied
under this act shall become inoperative on the 81st day of December,
L915, and the House agrees.
Amendment No. 98. This amendment provides that the provisions

of the law now in effect with regard to fermented liquors shall be in
full force on and after the 1st of January, 1916, and the Hotuse
agrees. OSCAR UNDERWOOD,

Ci..&tmi KITCHIN
Manager on the part of the IIou8e.
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